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THOUGHTFUL AND RESPONSIBLE HORSE CARE includes 
o�ering your horse good nutrition, therapeutic gear and 
products that soothe and provide comfort. Following is a list 
of products designed to help your horse thrive at home and 
while working.

Your horse’s health begins within its environment. Keeping 
the barn and pastures free of pests is key to successful man-
agement. Jonathan Vrabec, a Colorado State University 
Extension director for El Paso County, Colorado, o�ers tips for 
reducing the destructive presence of vermin on your property.

Barns are warm and cozy for horses, but they’re also havens 
for detestable critters like mice, rats, racoons, skunks and 
insects such as �ies, cockroaches and mosquitos. Don’t 
overlook snakes, birds and cats, even though they can serve 
an important role in catching rodents.

“Birds can spread disease over a large area, and cats, if they 
have access to feed and then urinate or defecate on it can 
cause toxoplasmosis and impact EPM (equine protozoal 
myeloencephalitis),” Vrabec says.

If you’ve got cats, as most barns do, make sure to provide 
them with a litter box—or more than one—away from your 
feed room or hay storage. �is will encourage them to use it 
instead of your feed or hay as a toilet.

Vermin in the barn can cause a variety of problems. �ey 
can prove costly by consuming feed or contaminating it by 
defecating in hay or grain. According to the Merck Veterinary 
Manual, horses can contract trichinosis from eating contami-
nated feeds.

A variety of health problems stem from rodents and insects, 
including EPM, West Nile virus, salmonella, vesicular stomati-
tis, leptospirosis, equine encephalomyelitis, equine infectious 
anemia, pigeon fever and the spread of parasites. If a horse or 
human gets bitten by vermin, there’s also the risk of contract-
ing rabies and other infections and diseases.

“Controlling vermin and other pests is an important part 
of a health management program and biosecurity plan,” 
Vrabec says.

Here, Vrabec o�ers 11 practical tips for promoting a healthy 
barn environment.
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1. Don’t feed hay or grain that is old,
contaminated or has sat on the ground.

2.Store feed properly—ideally in
sturdy containers with locking lids.

Rodents, racoons, skunks and opossums 
can pry o� poorly �tting lids. Prevent and 
clean up spills. Store bulk feed away from 
horses since vermin and insects are 
attracted to it. Keep bagged feed o� the 
ground (on pallets) and dry.

3.Use sprays, traps and baits/
poison for insects and unwanted

animals. Be sure to follow directions on 
the product label.

4.Address standing water by
draining it or using “mosquito

dunks” to kill mosquito larva. Regularly 
clean water tanks.

5.Prevent tall grass, weeds and
unkempt shrubs around the barn

to reduce vermin habitat.

6.Keep birds away from water and
out of the barn. Don’t let bird waste

accumulate or drop into feeders and 
water containers.

7.Reduce access points into your
barn where possible, repairing

cracks and �lling holes to ward o� vermin.

8.Keep tack and equipment o� the
�oor and stored properly to reduce

places for critters to live and hide.

9.Keep excess supplies such as
fencing materials and extra pallets

away from the barn to reduce habitat.

10.Dispose of human garbage
appropriately and regularly.

11.Promote good air quality and
manure management.
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SUPPLEMENTS
Vitalize Alimend

Vitalize Alimend is a natural product 
designed to support gastric health and 
GI tissue in horses, provide around-
the-clock stomach comfort, and relieve 
gastric issues commonly associated 
with training, traveling and perfor-
mance. Alimend contains patented 
and proven ingredients that work with 
the horse’s biology to improve gastric 
health without altering stomach pH or 
hindering digestion. Available in 
half-gallon or gallon jugs, suggested 
retail price ranges from $157.87 to 
$279.49. vitalizeeq.com/�nd-a-dealer 

OCD Pellets from Docs Products

OCD Pellets includes a formula that 
maintains, protects and restores horses’ 
bones and joints at all stages of life by 
supplying pharmaceutical grade, 
micro-sized isolates, which are highly 
assimilated nutrients, required for the 
formation of a strong bone matrix. 
�ese isolates are made available as 
precursors to the active ingredients 
found in chondroitin and glucosamine, 
resulting in better assimilation and 
absorption to help your horse have 
healthier bones and joints. Feeding 
OCD Pellets daily will supply your horse 

with the building blocks necessary for 
the creation and maintenance of 
long-term healthy cartilage and bone. 
Available in 4-, 15-, 40- and 60-pound 
pails. docsproductsinc.com 

Equine Boost & Balance from Pink 
Rose Organix

For an optimized digestive system 
and healthy hindgut, Equine Boost & 
Balance is ideal for horses of all 
breeds and disciplines. �is delicious, 
prescriptive blend of organic proteins, 
oils and �ber works with your pasture 
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Call (888) 571-3421 or visit HORSLIC.com

OMEGA ELITE
For high performing, hard working horses 

PERFORMANCE
For horses in a light-to-moderate work schedule

For mature performance horses
SENIOR 

OMEGA ELITE
For high performing, hard working horses 

PERFORMANCE
For horses in a light-to-moderate work schedule

For mature performance horses
SENIOR

Whether your horse needs a nutrient boost 
to help keep up with rigorous work or you're 

pulling a retired horse out 
of the pasture for a few play 
days, HorsLic® Supplements 

has a formula for your 
equine athlete.  

   TOP PERFORMANCE REQUIRES 

The Right Nutrition

ALSO AVAILABLE 

FLY CONTROL

with

of the pasture for a few play 
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or hay to boost digestive e�ciency 
and balance the diet. Boost & Balance 
focuses on hindgut function, encour-
aging animal health, positive attitude 
and a cool energy. �is product is 
made with six organic ingredients, all 
with a speci�c purpose: alfalfa, peas, 
coconut, �ax seed, sesame and a 
prebiotic ( fermented yeast culture).  
pinkroseorganix.com

Equithrive Hoof Pellets
Healthy hooves are a product of good 

nutrition. Equithrive Hoof Pellets 
deliver the full spectrum of nutrients 
that support and sustain healthy 
hooves, skin and coat. �ese highly 
palatable pellets are easy to feed and 
contain key hoof-building nutrients, 
such as biotin, chelated trace 
minerals, organic selenium, methio-
nine and omega-3 fatty acids. 
Naturally low in NSC, this product is 
show-safe. At checkout, enter the 
code WH15 to receive 15 percent o� 
your �rst order. Free shipping in the 
United States and Canada.  
866-721-1412; equithrive.com 

Platinum Performance Equine – 
Wellness & Performance Formula
Platinum Performance Equine is the 

original, veterinarian-developed 
Platinum Performance formula. It is a 
comprehensive supplement for all 
horses regardless of age, breed or 

activity level. For 25 years, this supple-
ment has delivered omega-3 fatty 
acids, antioxidants, vitamins and 
trace minerals to support horse 
health and performance—including 
joints, muscles, hooves, skin and coat, 
digestion and more. Available in �ve 
sizes and a Platinum PAK 28- or 
56-day supply, you can purchase from 
your veterinarian or directly from 
Platinum. platinumperformance.com

HorsLic Equine Supplements from 
New Generation Supplements 

HorsLic supplements deliver essential 
vitamins and minerals while providing 

CLEAN.
TREAT.
HEAL.

Vetericyn® makes the most advanced, effective, and safe products 
to keep horses healthy. Whether it’s cleaning wounds, treating hoof 
or eye issues, or conditioning and cleaning the coat, horse lovers 

trust Vetericyn for total equine wellness.

Made in the USA  |  vetericyn.com

NEW  
MOBILITY 

LINE!

 makes the most advanced, effective, and safe products 

NEW 
MOBILITY

LINE!

Vetericyn® makes the most advanced, effective, and safe products 

HEAL.

 makes the most advanced, effective, and safe products  makes the most advanced, effective, and safe products  makes the most advanced, effective, and safe products 
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balanced omega-3 fatty acid supple-
mentation for all types of perfor-
mance horses. Key for recovery and 
high activity, HorsLic is designed to 
help your horses perform their best 
when duty calls. Available in 45-, 60-, 
125- and 250-pound tubs in three 
different formulas: HorsLic Omega 
Elite; HorsLic Senior; and HorsLic 
Performance. Also available with 
ClariFly fly-control in select loca-
tions. horslic.com/contact-us/
dealer-locator

Flex-Fuel from TLC Animal Nutrition

Healthy cartilage cushions the joint and 
absorbs shock, but cartilage deteriorates 
with age, which may advance more 
quickly from the stress of competition, 
causing the bones to rub together and 
severely a�ecting mobility. For rehab or 
maintenance, Flex-Fuel provides 
nutrients to support joint lubrication and 
cartilage production, and helps to avoid 
the damaging e�ects of stress or 
in�ammation, promoting healthy joints 
for a longer period of time. Choose from a 
25-pound package for $144 or a 42-pound 
package for $239. 888-508-2290;  
tlcanimalnutrition.com 

Equithrive Complete Joint Pellets

Made in Kentucky, Equithrive 
Complete Joint Pellets contain pure 
resveratrol that is microencapsu-
lated for maximum bioavailability. 
This supplement also contains the 
connective tissue support ingredi-
ents glucosamine hydrochloride, 
chondroitin sulfate, hyaluronic acid 
(HA) and methylsulfonylmethane 
(MSM). Clinical trials have demon-
strated that Equithrive Complete 
Joint Pellets support soundness, a 
healthy inflammatory response and 
healthy free radical levels in perfor-
mance horses. This product is 
show-safe. Ideal for performance 
horses or older horses with chronic 
inflammation, it is naturally low in 
NSC. At checkout, enter the code 
WH15 to receive 15 percent off your 
first order. equithrive.com

MIRACLES STILL HAPPEN
Feeling desperate, I took a chance on 
something a friend had told me about, 
I called TLC Animal Nutrition. I followed 
their program suggestions and started 
him on several products that offer support 
for horses in his situation. “Angel’ has 
taken me to the state fi nals each year, 
very impressive for a horse that might 
have otherwise been destroyed.

MY HORSES WORST NIGHTMARE 
Shortly after purchasing my gelding I had 
him checked by several vets, we took 
x-rays and that told the story – it was 
My Horses Worst Nightmare! 
I tried all of the conventional treatments, 
but there was no improvement and was 
told that without surgery he would soon 
have to be destroyed.

ANOTHER SECOND CHANCE
I had such great results with the fi rst 
horse I purchased another horse that I 
saved from certain death, the previous 
owner sold him to me for one dollar and 
was sure he would never walk a sound 
step again. Again I called TLC Animal 
Nutrition for a recommendation.

DON’T GIVE UP
Today I would like to share with everyone 
that if it hadn’t been for TLC Animal 
Nutrition products, their knowledge and 
my persistence and faith in God, these 
horses would not be here today. I know 
there are many nutritional companies out 
there, but I just can’t pull myself away 
from the correct and honest information 
I get each time from TLC Animal Nutrition.
To place an order or learn more about 
TLC products, call or go online today!

ASK FOR EQUI-BONE!

For information on bone health, 
joint health, hoof health and 
more… take a few minutes to 
evaluate a program that will 

revolutionize the way you look 
at recovery. The defi nition of 
insanity is doing the same 

thing over and over again and 
expecting a different result. 

Don’t spend the next six years 
or six months searching for the 
answer. Call today. We are so 

sure you’ll be satisfi ed with our 
products that we offer a money 

back guarantee.

TLC Animal Nutrition
• Toll Free 1-888-508-2290 •

397 KIRKS MILL RD • NOTTINGHAM, PA 19362

“Driven by Results, Proven by Success”
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SUPPORTED BY THE EXPERTS. BACKED BY OUR GUARANTEE.
We stand behind our products 100%. If for any reason you are not satisfied with the results, we’ll give you your money back. 

It’s that simple. Shop with confidence.

“This is the best supplement I’ve found
for improving and maintaining hoof health.”

- Dr. Vern Dryden
DVM, CJF, President Bur Oak Veterinary & Podiatry Services

SPECIAL PROMOTION

HEALTH PRODUCTS
Vetericyn Mobility Hoof Care & 
Liniment

From Vetericyn’s Mobility line, 
Vetericyn Hoof Care is designed to 
manage thrush, white line and seedy 
toe in hooves by purging and removing 
pathogens that cause hoof disease. It 
helps alleviate the buildup of harmful 
microorganisms on hooves that can 
cause odor and lameness, as well as 
repair hooves by penetrating deep into 
hoof layers, promoting the growth of 
healthy tissue. Vetericyn Equine 
Liniment contains fast-acting ingredi-
ents to refresh tired and worked 
muscles. Melting on contact, it works 

quickly to reduce swelling and pain, 
helping to relieve sti�ness and 
soreness caused by strenuous activity. 
vetericyn.com

FenCare Safe-Guard Type B 
Medicated Feed Equine Dewormer 
from Farnam

Farnam has just released FenCare 
Safe-Guard ( fenbendazole) 1.96% Type 
B medicated feed in easy-to-feed, 
pre-measured packets. Each single-dose 
FenCare deworming packet contains a 
full e�ective dose of fenbendazole that 
treats a horse weighing up to 1,250 
pounds. FenCare’s apple �avor makes it 
highly palatable and a great option for 

spooky horses. Fenbendazole has 
proved e�ective in controlling four key 
horse parasites: small and large 
strongyles, pinworms and ascarids. 
FenCare is an ideal targeted treatment 
after a fecal sample. Safe for pregnant 
mares and stallions, FenCare can be 
found at Tractor Supply Company, 
Amazon.com or your local retailer. 
MSRP: $15.99. farnam.com

Mane ‘n Tail Mineral Ice

Mane ‘n Tail Mineral Ice is a topical gel 
that o�ers relief from minor aches and 
pains associated with training, injury, 
strain or arthritis. Made in the U.S. by 
Straight Arrow Products, Mineral Ice 
can also help cool a horse down after 
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an intense workout. It can be diluted 
with water in a bucket and used as a 
therapeutic brace. Sponge over your 
horse as an immediate coolant. It can 
be put in a spray bottle with water and 
sprayed on as a liniment. If your horse 
is in great pain, contact your veterinar-
ian. Also safe for use on humans. 
manentailequine.com/products/
mineral-ice/

EQUIPMENT & DEVICES
REM Restoration Equine Mask from 
XpertEquine

Restful, deep sleep is crucial to help 
your horse perform at its best. New 

from XpertEquine, the REM Restora-
tion Equine Mask offers a game-
changing solution to help your horse 
get quality rest. Its patent-pending 
design, developed and tested by 
veterinarians, includes uniquely 
designed eye coverings that block 
blue light, facilitating the rise of 
melatonin that helps sleep and 
recovery—particularly under 
continuous lights such as at an 
event, show or clinic. The REM mask 
is safe for equine eyes, resistant to 
shattering and scratching, and can 
be used to protect healing eye 
injuries. Available in sizes small 
through extra-large, the REM fits like 
a fly mask. xpertequine.com

Synergy by Weaver Saddle Pad

Designed for your horse’s ultimate 
comfort, the Synergy by Weaver 
performance saddle pad features a 
contoured leather spine for an 
anatomically correct �t for your horse’s 
back, keeping the center of the pad 
lifted into the saddle gullet for 
increased air�ow. Shock-absorbing, 
orthopedic, ventilated EVA Sport Foam 
inserts are compression-resistant, 
perfect for all riding disciplines and 
lifestyles. Natural wool liners wick 
away sweat evenly to keep your horse 
cool. Choose from a variety of colors 
and patterns. ridethebrand.com

Wellness Ready Insulin Test 

C A S H E L C O M PA N Y. C O M

GREAT OUTDOORS
THE DRESS CODE

FOR THE

GREAT OUTDOORS
THE DRESS CODE

FOR THE

Whether they’re on the trail, in the pasture,  
or on the road, our horses need security. With 
the Cashel line of fly protection, you can keep 
your horses happy and healthy, so they can 
enjoy being outside as much as you do.
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SUPPORTED BY THE EXPERTS. BACKED BY OUR GUARANTEE.
We stand behind our products 100%. If for any reason you are not satisfied with the results, we’ll give you your money back. 

It’s that simple. Shop with confidence.

“I can actually see and feel the difference in our horses since 
adding Equithrive Joint. I never expected these kinds of results 
�om a supplement. Equithrive is the only joint supplement

I’ve found that keeps up with the demands of the sport.”  

 – Brad Barkemeyer
AQHA Professional 
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�e Wellness Ready Insulin Test is a 
revolutionary new stall-side blood test 
that allows your veterinarian to 
instantly determine your horse’s risk 
for laminitis, the second-leading cause 
of death in horses. It’s ideal for 
managing horses prone to founder due 
to endocrine disorders such as equine 
metabolic syndrome (EMS) and equine 
Cushing’s disease (PPID). Wellness 
Ready will be available in the spring of 
2021. wellnessready.com

GoldenwingsHorseshoes

GoldenwingsHorseshoes are a 
revolutionary horseshoe that allow a 
horse to perform with as close to as 
natural hoof as possible—almost 

barefoot. Much lighter-weight than 
conventional shoes, and made of 
material that �exes with the hoof on 
any terrain, as well as allowing a �at 
and level stride, they encourage the 
strength and resilience of the hoof. �e 
product molds ensure sizing is 
consistent and the weight, thickness, 
nail placement and resiliency are 
uniform. Available in gold or black, 
and prices start at $18.77 per pair. 
goldenwingshorseshoes.com

SoftRider Shoes

From the makers of Soft-Ride Boots, 
the SoftRider Shoe is a patented 
center-loading, accommodative 
polymer shoe that both supports the 
foot and helps reduce stressors to the 
limb’s soft tissues. Constructed with 
dual density to support the core of the 

hoof, as well as provide shock absorp-
tion, this shoe allows a horse’s foot to 
roll over naturally on all surfaces, 
reducing strain and stressors on 
tendons and ligaments. It can be 
applied with casting tape, screws, glue 
or nails and be modi�ed for a custom 
�t. Sizes range from size 000 to 5. 
softrideboots.com

FEED
Purina Omolene Horse Feed

�e textured feed you’re used to has 
changed for the better. Keep your 
horse performing with con�dence with 
the same nutritious fuel sources, now 
with Outlast Supplement for gastric 
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GOLDENWINGSHORSESHOES.COM

Avoid Lameness
Golden Ratio Trimming

Frog Does Its Job

Traction + Durability 
Less Strain On 

Tendons
Suspensory 
Ligaments

Pasterns Shins 
Knees

Hocks Stifles Hips
Shoulders Back

HOPE IS BORN
AVOID PROBLEMS

QUANTITY 
DISCOUNTS

Installation Videos:
www.horseflix.com/goldenwingshorseshoes

 ORDER ONLINE & AMAZON

+ FREE SHIPPING 
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support and proper pH. Talk to your 
local Purina retailer, or visit  
purinamills.com/omolene

SafeChoice Horse Feeds  
by Nutrena

As the �rst-ever controlled starch 
horse feed on the market, Nutrena 
SafeChoice has always been a leader 
in supporting overall digestive tract 
health. �e SafeChoice family of 
products combines controlled starch 
formulas, added pre- and probiotics, 
along with organic trace minerals to 
ensure your horse’s digestive tract is 
working at peak e�ciency. SafeChoice 
Perform Pellet and SafeChoice 
Perform Textured products include a 
marine-based calcium for feed-
through bu�ering for horses prone 
to ulcers. nutrenaworld.com/ 
safechoice-horse-feeds

BARN MANAGEMENT
Sweet PDZ Powder and Granules

�ere are many methods to keep 
noxious ammonia from invading your 
horse's respiratory system, but Sweet 
PDZ, the market leader for nearly 37 
years, is proven to do the job. All-natural, 
fast-acting and free from perfumes and 
scents, Sweet PDZ Powder and Granules 
capture and neutralize odors to keep 
your equine companions breathing easy 
and able to perform with energy. Safe to 
use in all pet and livestock environ-
ments, you can return this product to 
the earth with your stall waste to 
compost, �elds and gardens where it 
contributes nitrogen-rich nutrients to 
the earth. No clothespins needed in 
Sweet PDZ-treated stalls. sweetpdz.com

Spalding Laboratories Bye Bye 
Insects Fly & Mosquito Repellent

Bye Bye Insects is an essential oil-
based �y repellent that, for the �rst 
time, is comparable to the perfor-
mance of pyrethroid synthetic 
chemical products. But unlike 
pyrethroid �y repellents, Bye Bye 
Insects can be used on humans, and it 
smells and feels great. It’s a concen-
trate, so performance can be adjusted 
to what’s needed. It can be used full 
strength, but many users report that it 
works well diluted. Available direct 
from Spalding Laboratories in quart 
spray bottles for $24.99 and 3-quart 
re�ll pouches for $54.99. 888-282-8042; 
spalding-labs.com/sxm8z  n




